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Editor’s News 
Please keep all the articles rolling in!  Remember 

articles do not have to be three pages long as 

every little article helps make The Way more 

enjoyable for all to read.  

 

A copy can be viewed on the church website by 

clicking on the month at: 

 

http://www.stlukesrochester.co.uk 

 

Hard copies are free but any donations kindly 

accepted.  All monies go to the Building Project. 

 

The next magazine is due out in March 2018. 

 

 

Don’t forget if you need the article typed just give 

it to Danny Gibson or leave it in an envelope at the 

church marked “The Way”.  So put your thinking 

caps on and get writing! 
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Equalities & Diversity Statement 
St Luke’s Methodist Church Centre is committed to eliminating 

discrimination and creating an environment where all people, regardless of 

gender, cultural or ethnic origin, disability, sexual orientation, age, religion 

or belief, are treated with dignity and respect.  We have procedures in 

place which enable complaints of discrimination to be dealt with promptly 

and fairly.  If any person has a complaint about discrimination they can 

approach the Minister, Revd Robin Selmes or any of the Church Stewards.  

Complaints will be dealt with in a sensitive manner and in the strictest 

confidence.   

Donations 
If you wish to make a donation towards 

the cost of producing this magazine 

please place it in the Building Project jar 

at back of church.   

Hall available in City Way 
For classes, parties, playgroups, 

Reasonable rates.   

Please check website for availability 

and then contact Jean Wahanchuk on 

01634 406466 to book. 
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Has 
Christmas 

lost its 
meaning? 

 
Christmas means 

many things to us in our present culture. 
From being the prime shopping season, 
to a ‘family’ time, to an excuse to eat 
and drink too much; added to this are 
the immense amount of TV advertising 
campaigns which often start shortly 
after the summer holidays. In a way 
there are so many distractions that can 
push the birth of Jesus to the sidelines.  
Does this ring a bell for you? Has the 
true meaning of Christmas been lost?  
 
From my perspective, when I was 
growing up, there were two seasons 
that always seemed a little odd: summer 
holidays and Christmas. Summer was 
odd because no matter how much I tried 
to cram into every moment of every day, 
it always ended too soon for me to 
accomplish all the great things I set out 
to do before school started again. And 
Christmas was odd because no matter 
how much I tried to cram into every 
moment of every day, it always took 
forever for Christmas to arrive!  Nothing 
I did could bring that magical moment 
into my life any faster.  
 
Looking back, I would have to say that 
the last few weeks before Christmas 
were, during my childhood, an 
incredible mix of expectation and 
frustration. I confess as a child, I didn’t 
really understand what Advent was, and 
my thoughts around Christmas were 
wholly consumed by home-made 

decorations and wondrous cooking of 
Blue Peter cake recipes that we had 
collected over many years.  
 
But I am no longer an eight year old 
peeking into my parents bedroom and 
trying to lift the tape from the corner of 
any beautifully wrapped gifts.  I now 
have been grasped by the reality of 
God’s love in Christ. For me Christmas is 
a profound mystery of God’s love 
towards us, it is about reliving the story 
of the birth of Jesus. It is this story that 
grounds me in my faith and gives true 
meaning to this season. 
 
But what does Christmas really mean to 
you? What is the celebration really 
about? Has it become over time more of 
an outer celebration than an inner one? 
 
This Christmas I invite you to just stop 
and look, and contemplate, the mystery 
of Jesus’ birth and what it has meant 
and continues to mean in your life. 
 
But equally over Advent, we will have 
many opportunities to share the joy that 
is God’s love with one another. Nothing 
will help us come closer together, share 
more deeply and walk more closely with 
one another and our God; than seizing 
these precious moments to BE together 
and to be able to share the true 
meaning of Christmas with others. 
 
“Behold I bring unto you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all people. 
For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord.”  Luke 2:10-11 
 
May God bless you and those you love 
this Christmas season.            Robin 
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Our meetings resumed on September 6th with a 

time of reflections in music and readings.  It was 

good to be back together again after the summer 

break and to remember our dear friend, John 

Conway, who passed away in August.  A sad time 

but also a time of many happy memories.  Our 

thoughts were with Pauline and her family. 

 

September 20th brought back another friend to 

the Fellowship, Roger Smithies, who continued 

his amusing anecdotes of life at sea.  He told us 

about his time on a boat called The Roffen and 

what it was like working in the London Docks.  

Roger’s favourite was the Albert Dock where 

there would be ten to twelve ships moored on 

both sides, some double moored.  Some of these 

were Russian and Chinese and they loved bars of 

soap which they would buy boxes of to take 

home and sell at a profit!  

 

On October 4th we were pleased to welcome our 

new minister, Robin Selmes, for the first time.  

He very bravely encouraged us to ask him any 

question we liked and he would do his best to 

answer.  We learnt that he was born in 

Eastbourne; he is married to Mandy and they 

have three children, Jonathan, Christopher and 

Ava; he enjoys caravan holidays, football and 

cricket, cooking and antiques; he has been a 

minister for ten years having trained in 

Birmingham and many other interesting things as 

well.  We look forward to seeing him again in the 

coming months. 

 

For our next meeting on 18th October we were 

meant to be hearing about a local charity for the 

homeless but the speaker was unable to come.  

We were grateful to Ed Godden who gave us an 

outline of three local charities who are 

endeavouring to help the homeless in different 

ways.  This includes a house in Gillingham, which 

takes six people and a day centre which prepares 

meals.  Much of the work involves trying to get 

people off drink and drugs and getting them into 

work again.   

 

November 1st brought a new speaker to the 

Fellowship in the form of Heather Gallagher, wife 

of Derek who has already been to share with us.  

Heather took as her theme School Days, and she 

entertained us with many amusing anecdotes 

about her time in Primary School.  Who 

remembers being the Ink Monitor, handwriting 

practise and rote learning? Happy days, or 

maybe not but, in Heather’s case they led to a 

career in teaching music and French and we 

enjoyed hearing her lovely singing voice during 

the course of the afternoon.  A memorable 

afternoon and we hope that Heather will return. 

 

Hilary & Tony took charge of proceedings on 

November 15th for which I was very grateful as I 

was absent that afternoon.  Then, on the last 

Wednesday of the month we gathered for our 

annual AGM when we looked back over the past 

year and thanked God for the many good times 

of fellowship we had enjoyed and for the 

speakers who had given their time to come and 

share with us.  We also remembered those 

members who we sadly said our goodbyes to 

including Betty Hallett, Moira Robinson, John 

Conway and Pearl Miles. 

 

We end the year with our Carol Service on 

December 13th and then resume our meetings in 

2018 on January 10th with a New Year 

Celebration.  As ever, we welcome any 

newcomers and would love to 

see you join us at 2.30pm every 

other Wednesday in the Faith 

Hall.   

 

Fran Shepherd 

Wednesday Fellowship 
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Offertory Envelopes and 
The offertory envelope system is one simple way of financially supporting St Luke's by encouraging regular 

weekly giving .  The system is simple, a set of fifty-two weekly dated and numbered envelopes are issued.  

The number identifies the person to whom the envelope has been issued and the dates are for each 

Sunday, so that if you are unable to attend St Luke's for any reason the offering can be put in the envelope 

each week and given at the next visit to church.  The advantage of church members using this system 

helps the Treasurer when preparing the budgets and Angie Rastall who administers the Gift Aid Scheme.  

As the Envelope Secretary my role is to administer, order and supply the envelopes and I am not present 

when the envelopes are opened or aware of the contents.  In 1982, 71 members of St Luke's were using 

the envelope system, today it is down to 18 members.  If you would like more information or wish to be 

provided with a set please do not  hesitate to speak to a Steward or contact me direct on 01634 201429 

Gift Aid it!  If you are a UK taxpayer, your donation will be worth up to a quarter more at no extra cost to 

you.  Gift Aid means that for every £1 you give, St Luke’s can claim up to 25p from the Government.  This 

means a donation of £10 can be worth up to £12, 50 and it doesn't cost you a penny more!  If you would 

like more information regarding Gift Aid please do not hesitate to speak to Angie Rastall. 

Grant Crayden 

The Prayer Chain has been running at St Luke’s for many 

years now and is the place to go if you have a prayer 

need, which you would like to share with others who are 

prepared to pray for you.  It might be for yourself or for 

someone you know and you can share as little or as much 

as you want - it is usually better to have just a few basic details so that it is easier to pass on.  We 

are at a point now when the chain needs re- doing so if anyone feels they would like to be one of 

the people who pray, then please contact Fran Shepherd.  When the prayer chain is ready it will 

be displayed on the notice board in church.  

St Luke’s Methodist Church Centre 

COFFEE MORNING 

In Church every last Saturday in month 

at 10am 

ALL WELCOME 

Come in for a cup of Fair-trade tea or coffee, 

cake and a chat. 

 

Proceeds for next Coffee Morning  on 

Saturday 27th January 2018  

to Project Funds 
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Dear Friends,  

I Don't Believe it!  How a line from a 'sit com' 

so stays with us, but I really cannot believe 

that Christmas will soon be here, the later part 

of this year has been filled with the sadness of 

loosing dear friends to rest in Peace. 
 

Muriel Wright who was The President of 

Homemakers for many years, Pam visits Bob 

weekly and Val also calls in ,the memories 

show in the photographers of holidays/day 

trips that we all used to go on, those lads of 

ours enjoyed each others company and 

cheeky, but all was fun. 
 

Then our Pearl or Sister Pearl I used to call 

her, I've only been at St Lukes 38 years many 

things may have changed , but people like 

Pearl and her husband Derek never did and 

the relationship that Peter and myself shared 

with them was something that I always 

cherish. 
 

Also another very dear person Betty Hallett 

who 'passed away' I will always remember she 

had such a 'cheeky' smile and dear Moria 

Robertson who such a lovely singing voice 

they are now at Peace and Christmas carolling 

will be great for their 'Maker'.  Bless them all 

and keep the memories that they left you 

with. 
 

I also must say thank you to everybody again 

for keeping such a Secret and joining in my '0' 

birthday.  Fantastic, I had no idea whatsoever.  

On my list of Naughty One's goes young Ian 

and all of Homemakers!!  I wont mention The 

Family but how wonderful to see friends and 

family and some had travelled quite a few 

miles.  It made me very humble to think folk 

took time out to join in the fun and still have 

to arrange my trip on The Orient  Express!! 
 

Well it has been quite a year in many ways the 

sadness and the joy, but 'that's life' as long as 

you give help and compassion on the way I'm 

sure it will help you through the sad times  

The Little Prince' 

Friends are like stars in the night 

even if they are not seen often you know 

anyway that they are there 

God Bless and Christmas Wishes to Everybody 

Jean 'W' 

Reflections on Christmas 

Christmas as a new beginning 
We approach the season of Christmas when we celebrate the birth of Jesus, which is a new 

beginning for the world.  We should all take time to reflect on our lives and refocus them on 

Christ.  It is a time to reconnect with friends and relatives, a time to rejoice, a time for feasting, 

celebrating and having fun.  It is a time to reconnect with Christ, a time for Christ to be reborn in 

us.  May I wish you all a happy and Holy Christmas. 

Life 

If I had my life to live over again, I would have cried and laughed less while watching television 

and more while watching life.  I would have sat on the lawn with my children and not worried 

about grass stains.  When my kids kissed me impetuously, I would not have said, ‘Later.  Now get 

washed for dinner’.  There would have been more I love yous and more I’m sorries.  I would seize 

every minute … look at it and really see it .. Live it … and never give it back.       Erma Bombeck 
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Peace Light from Bethlehem 

Every Advent a child from Upper Austria 

goes to Bethlehem and lights a lamp from 

the flame in the grotto of the Church of 

the Nativity.  The lamp is brought back to 

Vienna and scouts and guides light their 

lamps and take the light home, where 

other scouts and guides light their lamps.  

So, the light, and a message of peace, 

spreads across Europe and America, 

Mexico and Canada, and is distributed to 

churches, hospitals, care homes and 

prisons. 

  The Peace Light should arrive in Vienna 

on Saturday 16th. December and arrive in 

the UK on Sunday 17th. December. 

  If you want to find out more about this, 

there is a website, www.peacelight.org.uk. 

WHAT’S A PAIR? 

I was having a phone 

conversation with someone 

recently and the subject of 

underwear came up.  No, don’t 

get excited - the person on the 

other end of the line just 

happened to mention that they 

had recently been shopping 

and bought some new 

underpants. 

  During the conversation the 

word ‘pair’ was said a couple of 

times.  Now, a ‘pair’ of socks or 

a ‘pair’ of gloves is obvious – 

there are two of them so they 

make a pair – as does a ‘pair’ of 

shoes or a ‘pair’ of boots or a 

‘pair’ of mittens.  A ‘pair’, of 

course, means two of whatever 

it is you’re talking about.  Right, 

so how come we usually say a 

‘pair’ of pants or a ‘pair’ of 

trousers when it is just a single 

piece of clothing? Before you 

all shout out the answer - yes, I 

realise it is probably because 

there are two bits for the legs 

to go in in a pair of trousers 

and two holes for legs in a pair 

of pants. 

  That seems OK, so why then 

when there are two arm bits in 

a jumper we don’t say a ‘pair’ 

of jumpers or a ‘pair’ of 

cardigans or a ‘pair’ of coats or 

even, dare I mention it in a 

Church magazine, a ‘pair’ of 

bras? Why are garments for 

the upper-half of the body 

spoken about in the singular 

whilst garments for the lower 

part of the body are considered 

to be plural? (Having just 

written that I realise that we 

don’t talk about a ‘pair’ of 

skirts!) 

  This language of ours gets 

weirder and weirder the more I 

think about it.       Tim 

A British Gas salesmen, replacing a defective boiler, told:  “The makers will 

tell you this boiler will give 25 years service”.  He looked at me, hesitated, 

and continued, “but of course to you that would not be a selling point.” 

http://www.peacelight.org.uk
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Thursday at 11am 

House Group/Bible Study at 

Fran & John’s 
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Summary of Church Council Meeting—2nd November 2017 

• Safeguarding - we are waiting for a report from the Circuit regarding DBS checks and Training 

to ensure that we keep up to date. 

• The Church Lite services which we held on a monthly basis on Friday mornings during the 

Summer had limited success.  Robin is now investigating the possibility of holding a monthly 

service in Friston House, the nursing home on City Way. 

• An Advent Course is being arranged with Strood Methodist Church on Wednesday mornings 

beginning on November 29th. 

• Christmas services include: 

• Carol Service 17th December at 6pm 

• Christingle Service 24th December at 10.30am 

• Christmas Communion 24th December at 6pm 

• Christmas Day 9am 

• The Christmas Tree Festival at St Justus is the weekend of 15th-17th December and we will be 

decorating a tree. 

• Pre-School’s Breakfast with Father Christmas is on Saturday 9th December and we will be 

helping out with Tea/Coffee etc. 

• We need more people to help with our monthly Coffee Mornings. 

• Finance - the accounts for the year ending 31.08,17 show a deficit of £2,227.37.  However, 

there is Gift Aid for two years to claim, which should bring in about £6,000.  The accounts were 

agreed subject to auditing.  Ian was thanked for all his work as Treasurer and a letter of thanks 

will be sent to Rachel Smith for her work on the accounts. 

• The Building Fund - re the generous loan from an anonymous church member of £70,000, we 

have paid back £35,000.  The person has now turned the remainder into a gift to the church 

and our very grateful thanks were recorded.  This means that the Fund is cleared. 

• The back doors are being replaced with PVC and glass and the sealed units in the halls are also 

being replaced.  The kitchen and office have been rewired and the fire alarm has been 

extended with an extra sounder in the Faith Hall.  The cost of all this has come out of the 

Building Fund.  

• A recent Quinquennial Report showed that re-pointing is needed around the top of Wesley Hall 

and elsewhere. In the next 5 years the flat roofed coverings will need replacing.  We will also 

need gas and electrical inspections. 

• The Building Fund will now be called the Project Fund as we need to keep fund raising for the 

above jobs, which could total £20,000.  

• It was agreed that any money left to the church in legacies without any restrictions can be put 

into the Project Fund for the time being but this will be reviewed regularly. 

• The Redeemed Church of God have approached us about using the church for their services on 

Sundays.  It was agreed that Robin and Ian would explore this possibility further and then come 

back to us.  Obviously, if we agree, they will have to meet in the afternoons. 

• Fund Raising - we raised £100 from the Ukulele Concert, £260 from the Beetle Drive and Silent 

Auction and about £140 from the concert.  There are more events coming up in the New Year. 

• The stewards are going to look at the possibility of us having a stall at one of the Christmas 

Dickens Festival weekends next year. 

The next Church Council meeting is Wednesday 14th March 2018 at 10am 
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Contact the Elderly Christmas Party 

This was held at St Luke’s on Sunday 3rd December at 2pm.  We welcomed 9 elderly guests and 

their drivers with their organiser Ali. 

  The afternoon began of course with a cuppa and chat, after which we enjoyed a game of 

traditional Christmas Bingo.  Eddie, Sarah’s son proved to be a most entertaining bingo caller, 

ably assisted by Betty.  The Christmas raffle was organised by Ali, everyone winning at least one 

prize.  Tea followed, then with full stomachs, we endeavoured to follow Angie’s exercises to 

Christmas music.  Always good fun. 

  We concluded a very enjoyable afternoon with a few Christmas Carols led by Fran.  It was 

lovely that Cynthia came and enjoyed the company so much that she is going to join the group.  

Happy Christmas to all our guests and special best wishes to Gwen, who is recovering from a 

stroke and could not be with us. 

  Thanks to Robin for finding time to call in and join the fun.  Many thanks to all the helpers, 

Jean, Sarah, Eddie & Betty, Fran, Angie & Rob and 

Danny.                                                        Val 

Forthcoming Events for 2018 

in Aid of the Church Project Funds 

Concert with 

Heather Gallagher and Brian Davies 

Saturday 24th February 2018 

Watch the church notice board and website 

for further details. 

Meal after Sunday Service 

This is planned for Sunday 25th March and will 

be a full roast dinner.  The numbers will be 

limited to 12 people on a strictly first come-

first served basis.  If you would like to come 

please watch for further announcements and 

be ready to sign up quickly. 

Quiz 

Saturday 28th April 

Organised by Tim and Sara Crouch 

Possible outing to Batemans 

May 

Barbecue and Games Afternoon 

Suggested for Saturday 9th June which is 

Church Anniversary weekend. 
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Action  For  Children 
Home  Collection  Boxes 

This year we have raised 

£140.31 
Very many thanks to all those who have contributed to this. 

 

However, this is more than £60 less than last year owing to the fact that we have 

lost several box-holders. 

Please consider having a box.  You don’t have to contribute a lot.  It all adds up . 

 

Please see Rosemary (813643) if you would be willing to have a box at home. 

A separate article about the work of this charity follows. 

 

ACTION  FOR  CHILDREN -  THE  LEAGUE  OF  LIGHT 

Action for Children is a UK children’s charity committed to helping vulnerable and 

neglected children throughout the UK.  It was founded in 1932 as the National 

Children’s Home. It now works with over 300,000 children and their families.  Here 

is the story of one young person. 

“I went through a difficult time two years ago 

when my parents were breaking up.  The 

arguments made home a horrible and 

sometimes scary place to be and I felt like 

running away so many times. It got so bad 

that I would do anything not to be at home.  

My school education started to suffer as I 

couldn’t concentrate in class and I started to 

get bad grades.  Everything started to slip 

away from the old life I knew. 

  My school teacher referred me to Action for 

Children’s local service.  I was initially quite 

scared to leave home and move into 

temporary accommodation but another part 

of me was thinking it can’t be any worse that 

my home situation. 

  The workers at Action for Children were 

really kind and approachable and made a real 

effort to get to know me first before asking 

about my home life.  It felt like someone was 

actually interested in what I had to say for 

once, they really listened. 

  All the fears I had went away and I slowly 

started to settle in more as the environment 

was really friendly. I felt really safe and I 

wasn’t scared any more as I learned that 

other young people have experienced similar 

to me – I’m not alone. 

  The local Action for Children service has 

given me so much positivity.  The staff 

encouraged and settled me back into 

education and my grades improved.  I can’t 

thank Action for Children enough for all the 

support they have given me.” 
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 “’Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that 
will be for all the people. Today in the town of David, a 

Saviour has been born to you; He is Christ the Lord’.” Luke 2: 
10-11 NIV 

Herewith this year’s final edition of the Rochester 
South and Horsted prayer bulletin which includes 
within its boundary St Stephen’s (Maidstone Road), St. 
Luke’s (City Way) and Berachah (Neville Road) churches 
and covers part of the Pip & Jim’s, St. Simon Stock, St. 
Michael’s, St. John Fisher and St. Justus parishes. Please 
do pray in agreement with Christians from across the 
ward and beyond for God to impact miraculously the 
folk and life of the Rochester South and Horsted area 
throughout the winter months. Thank you for your 
partnership and faithfulness in prayer throughout 2017 
for our ward. 

•Christmas: Please pray for the Christmas programmes of 
all the ward and neighbouring churches; that many local 
residents and especially our own families and neighbours 
will attend and be touched by the Gospel. Pray too for 
the local schools’ and old peoples’ / care homes nativity 
and carol services; that a clear message of the hope of 
the season will be given. Remember those for whom 
Christmas is a challenging time through recent 
bereavement, relationship breakdown and financial 
hardship, pray for the church response and that for these 
folk, God will be especially real with many coming to 
know Jesus as their Saviour. Pray for (amongst others) 
the ministry of Christians Against Poverty, Foodbank, 
Caring Hands, Salvation Army and CTIM Winter Shelter. 

•Medway House of Prayer (“MHOP”) Christmas: (http://
www.medwayhouseofprayer.org.uk) With all the extra 
opportunities over the Christmas period for outreach, 
MHOP at The Emmaus Church Centre, Clover Street, 
Chatham, ME4 4DT is setting aside its prayer room on 
Wed 6 Dec from 8.00 am to 8.00 pm for prayer. Please 
feel free to pop by the prayer room at any point during 
these times to pray into the Christmas season across the 
Towns. 

•Crime: Medway Neighbourhood Watch Association 
advise of the following: 

•24 Oct: Neville Road: Theft from Vehicle 

•04 Nov: Ajax Road: Theft from Vehicle 

•08 Nov: Duval Drive: Theft from Vehicle 

•09 Nov: Bedwin Close: Attempted Garage Break 
In 

  Please pray for all concerned, especially those who 
suffer the fear, upset and loss that these actions 
inevitably cause and that the likely repeat offenders 
responsible are convicted both by God and the law and 
for the foiling of these often opportunistic night-time 
crimes. 
Prayer For JustOne: Mon 8 Jan 2018: Medway House of 
Prayer are facilitating these prayer meetings over the 
next 5 months and if you are able, please consider 
joining us for prayer for the upcoming JustOne outreach 
(9 Jun 2018 at Priestfield Stadium http://
justonepriestfield.com/) starting at 7.30 pm 
(refreshments beforehand from 7 pm) at The Emmaus 
Church Centre, Clover Street, Chatham, ME4 4DT. All 
are welcome to come and pray together. If you are 
unable to join us, please consider praying for a short 

time wherever you are that evening for The Medway 
Towns and JustOne. 
  The following Christmas prayer of thanksgiving is taken 
from the CARE Daily Prayer Diary that is available for 
free from http://www.care.org.uk/about-us/our-
publications/prayer-diary . 
Lord Jesus, Light of the World, we worship and thank You for 
coming to live amongst us and save us from our sins through 
the cross and resurrection. We praise You that no darkness 
has the power to separate us from Your redeeming love or 

extinguish the light of Your eternal Kingdom. Amen 

  The local press provides an interesting snapshot of 
life in the ward and we feature below abridged 
versions of stories and reports published in the 
Medway Messenger. Please pray and intercede as the 
Lord leads for the people involved and the wider 
situations that these stories are representative of (eg 
employment, family, schools, crime, planning etc). Pray 
also that the weekly CTIM column in the Messenger 
speaks to many readers of God’s amazing grace and 
love and that there will be fruit from this weekly 
message. 

•Autism-friendly shopping hour: (Oct 5 pg 23) “Children 
and adults on the autism spectrum were invited to a 
special shopping experience at Pets at Home, Horsted 
Retail Park.” 

•Top class consultant visits school: (Oct 9 pg 4) 
“Acclaimed education consultant, Gary Wilson, visited 
Thomas Aveling School. A national leader in the field of 
bettering boys’ achievement, he highlighted the 
importance of helping underachieving boys.” 

•Fun and games for primary school pupils: (Oct 26 pg 3) 
“More than 40 primary schools battled it out on the 
hockey pitches at Holcombe Hockey Club, Curtis Way for 
the opening tournament of the Medway Mini Youth 
Games.” 

•Man avoids jail for threat to kill sex offender: (Oct 26 
pg 10) “A.A. of Wyles Road admitted a charge of sending 
a malicious communication conveying a threatening 
message when he appeared at Maidstone Crown Court 
and received a suspended jail sentence.” 

•MP pays visit to plane parts firm: (Nov 9 pg 40) 
“Rochester and Strood MP Kelly Tolhurst has visited top 
Towns business Aeromet which specialises in making 
aluminium plane parts for the likes of Airbus and Boeing 
at their Laker Road site.” 

•Team GB star to reopen centre: (Nov 16 pg 16) 
“OurZone day centre which was previously known as the 
Balfour Centre in Pattens Lane will be reopening this 
month having undergone a £1.2 million refurbishment.” 

•In Court: (Sep 7 pg 6) M.S. of Randall Road, dishonestly 
made a false statement to authorities to obtain benefit, 
community order. (Oct 12 pg 9) T.L. of Redland Shaw, 
failed to send a child to school regularly, conditional 
discharge. 

 
“Give thanks to the Lord. Call on His name. make known 

among the nations what He has done.” 

1 Chronicles 16:8 NIV 
Name. Amen.” 

 
Wishing you a very blessed and peaceful Christmas. 

http://www.medwayhouseofprayer.org.uk
http://www.medwayhouseofprayer.org.uk
http://justonepriestfield.com/
http://justonepriestfield.com/
http://www.care.org.uk/about-us/our-publications/prayer-diary
http://www.care.org.uk/about-us/our-publications/prayer-diary
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Minister Revd Robin Selmes 360604 

Senior Church Steward and Worship Leader Ian Smith 723477 

Church Steward Jean Wahanchuk 406466 

Church Steward and Worship Leader Dorothy Odell 409826 

Church Steward Hilary Wheeler 847211 

Church Steward Angie Rastall 614809 

Church Contacts   

Church Notices Danny Gibson 07506 765805 

Church Secretary Fran Shepherd 811129 

Gift Aid Secretary Angie Rastall 325747 

Baptism Roll Secretary Jan Sellings 409970 

Magazine Editor Danny Gibson 07506 765805 

Hall Bookings Jean Wahanchuk 406466 

Property & Finance Chairman Ian Smith 723477 

Church Treasurer Angie Rastall 614809 

Church Pastoral Secretary Derek Brighton 840094 

Church Phone  406768 

Organisations that Use the Church   

Pre-School Maria Hill 405315 

Brownies Louise Kemsley 713507 

Craft Club Dorothy Odell 409826 

Homemakers Secretary Jean Wahanchuk 406466 

Kingfisher Singers Davina Brisley 387249 

La Leche League of Rochester Deborah Robertson 814221 

Medway Bridge Club Graham Jenkinson 841795 

Over 55s Keep Fit Angie Rastall 614809 

Rainbows Gina Kemsley 843209 

Scouts/Beavers/Cubs John Brisley 610910 

Tae Kwon-Do Gary Parr 07758 076394 

The Wednesday Fellowship Hilary Wheeler 847211 

Amethyst School of Dance Rachel Pratt 01795 426611 

CHURCH CONTACT DETAILS 
City Way, Rochester, Kent ME1 2BQ 

Church Telephone  01634 406768 
 

Website 
http://www.stlukesrochester.co.uk/ 

 
Church e-mail Address:  stlukes2014@gmail.com 

CONTACTS PAGE 


